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BETH MARLIS 
 
Recent winner of the 2014 “She Rocks” award as a music industry leader and champion 
of music education; Beth Marlis currently serves as Vice President at Musicians Institute 
(MI) and senior guitar faculty member since 1987; having had the privilege of personally 
teaching several thousand aspiring professional guitarists. She was honored to be the 
Chair of the world-renown Guitar Department at MI (GIT) from 2000-2009, as well as 
serving as Assistant Dean and Vice President of Academic Affairs prior to her current 
duties as VP of Industry and Community Relations. 

Beth also currently serves as the Executive Director of The Musicians Foundation, 
singlehandedly raising over $1.3 million in funds for music scholarships at the college 
level, and is the Senior Vice Chair for the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. She’s 
toured internationally as a professional guitarist and has performed countless gigs in 
venues and musical genres of all kinds. Beth holds a Master’s Degree in Studio/Jazz 
Guitar from USC, and graduated with professional honors from GIT (Guitar Institute of 
Technology at MI). She is the co-author of two best-selling guitar improvisation 
instructional books for Hal Leonard, and serves on the LA Chapter Education 
Committee for the Recording Academy. 

Beth’s commitment to create new opportunities bridging economic barriers to music 
education are evidenced in a unique ongoing series of free music courses she produces 
at The Grammy Museum for LAUSD students having inspired young musicians since 
2008. She is deeply passionate about opening the doors of creative opportunity and 
expression to all thru the power of music education, and has been a musician ever 
since the day somebody wisely handed her a violin at the age of five. Ms. Marlis is a 
longtime endorser of Benedetto Guitars, Sadowsky Guitars, Tom Anderson 
Guitarworks, Suhr Guitars, Vigier Guitars (France), Xotic Effects, and D’Addario Strings.	  


